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USINESS loans at large commercial banks rose
sharply in the first half of 1984, after changing little in
the firstyear of the economic recovery frum the 1981—
82 recession. Many analysts of business and financial
data cite the rate of growth ofbusiness loans at large
commercial banks as an indicator of the pace of eco-
nomic activity.’ Given that interpretation, this pattern
ofbusiness loans would havesignaled asharp acceler-
ation in economic activity in the firsthalf of1984. Some
analysts offerthe alternative explanation forthe rapid
rise in business loans that bank credit was being used
on an unusually large scale to finance corporate
mergers and leveraged buyouts! This article in-
vestigates the empirical support for these alternative
explanations.
R. Aiton Gilbertis an assistantvice president and Mack Ott is a senior
economist at the Federal Reserve Bank of St Louis. Paul C. Chris-
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‘See Berry (1984), Heinemann (1984), Jasinowski (1984) and Wei-
ner (1984). In particular, Weiner recounts a bankeras emphasizing
that
loan demand has been real...,tt is being used to finance inventory,
plants and equipment — not mergers and acquisitions....
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SeeGiordano(1984). Economist Henry Kaufman isquoted byBusi-
ness Week as crediting merger finance tor the bulge in loans (see
‘Do Mega-Mergers...” (1984)):
“Much ot the recent credit growth was associated with the merger phe-
nomenon,” He says that merger activity explains why first-quarlerbusi-
nessloans at largecommercial banks showed an increase ot $4.6 billion
ratherthan a decline, as they generally do at this stage ot the business
cycle,
IS THE: GROWFH OF BUSINESS LOANS
IN THE CURRENT EXP.&NSION.ANY
DIFFERENT THAN IN PAST
EXPANSIONS?
The first step in analyzing the relationship between
the pace of economic activity and the growth of busi-
ness loans is to examine the pattern ofbusiness loans
in the current expansion relative to the patterns in
previous expansions. Ifthe pattern of business loans
inthe current recovery is typical ofthe pattern in prior
expansions, alternative explanations such as bank
financing of mergers and buyouts are unnecessary.
Business loans by large (weekly reporting) banks
tend to stayat about the same level as atthe recession
trough during the first year ofa recovery period, with
this sluggish loan behavior- giving way to moderate
growth in the second year (chart 1). Thus, for the first
year of the economic expansion following the 1981—82
recession, the pattern of gl-owth in business loans by
large commercial banks was similar to the pattern of
business expansions since 1960.
The growth of business loans at large banks in the
first halfof1984, however, was unusually rapid for that
stage ofan economic expansion. By the spring of 1984,
the level of business loans, relative to their-level at the
trough of the preceding recession, was substantially
above the average profile during previous expansion
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Chart I
Business Loans at Large Commercial Banks Relative
to Levels at Recession Troughs
Months to and from Recession Irough
NOTE: The shaded area represents the rangeofvalues observed in business cycles with reces-
siontroughs in 1960through 1975. Theprofile torthe cycle aroundthe 1980 troughwas excluded
because its succeeding recovery didnot lasttwo years. The line labeled “average” is the average













Quarters to ond from Recession Trough
NOTE: The shaded area representsthe rangeofvalues observed in businesscycles with recession troughs
in 1960 through 1975. The profile for the cycle around the 1980 trough was excluded because its suc-
ceeding recovery did not lasttwo years. The linelabeled average” isthe averagefor these prior reference
cycles.
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Chart 3
Cycles in Nonfarm Business Inventories
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Quarters to and from Recession Trough
NOTE:The shaded area representsthe rangeof values observed in businesscycles with recession troughs
in 1960 through 1975. The profile for the cycle around the 1980 trough was excluded because Its suc-
ceeding recoverydid not lasttwo years. The line labeled - ‘average” is the averagefor these prior reference
cycles.
periods. Following their rapid run-up during the first
half of 1984, the growth rate of business loans at large
banks has been close to theaveragegrowth rate during
comparable periods of expansion. This can be seen by
the parallel movement of business loans since thefirst
half of 1984 and that of the cycle average. Conse-
quently, the only aspect of the growth in business
loans by large commercial banks that distinguishes
the current expansion is the rapid growth in the first
half of 1984.
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This unusually rapid rise in business loans in the
first half of 1984 might reflect simply an unusually
rapid rise in the pace ofeconomic activity. This possi-
bility is investigated in chart 2, which presents nomi-
nal GNP for several quarters before and after recession
troughs in ratio to nominal GNP in trough quarters. If
the pace of economic activity had become unusually
rapid by the first halfof 1984, the ratio inchart 2 for the
current expansion would be substantially above the
range for previous expansion periods. Yet, while the
chart shows that nominal GNP did rise to the top of
the range forprevious reference cycles during the first
half of 1984, it did not rise substantially above the
range of experience in prior expansion periods.
An important link between the pace of economic
activity and the growth ofbusiness loans involves the
growth of business inventories. Business invenrories
tend to rise with the pace of economic activity during
expansion periods, and businesses commonly finance
their inventory investment through bank loans! Thus,
the unusually rapid growth ofbusiness loans last year
might reflect an unusually rapid growth of business
inventories. Chart 3, however, indicates that the
growth ofbusiness inventories has not been unusually
rapid in the current expansion. In fact, inventory ex-
pansion has been slower in this recovery than in any
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Chart 4








Chart 4 provides an additional perspective on the
rise in the demand for credit by businesses in the
current and previous expansions~.’I’hischart plots the
ratio of the fixed and inventory investment of non-
financial business corporations to their internally gen-
erated funds. Nonfinancial corporations require exter-
nal financing of their fixed and inventory investment
whenever this ratio is above unity, but internally gen-
erated funds substitute for external financing when-
ever this ratio isbelow unity.
As illustrated in chart 4, internally generated funds
tend to rise more rapidly than business investment
during the early stages of economic expansions, so
that the ratio is below unity. After a few quarters of
expansion, business investment begins to exceed in-
ternal funds, and businesses then must turn to exter-
nal financing. The relationship between internally
generated funds and business investment is one ofthe
reasons for the typical lag in the gi-owth of business
loans after the beginning of economic expansions il-
lustrated in chart 1. Chart 4 clearly indicates that the
relationship between business investment and inter-
nal funds in the current expansion is typical of prior
expansions. Thus, chart 4provides no explanation for
the unusual rise in business loans in the first half
of 1984.
Finally, consider the contrast between the pattern
ofbusiness loans at large and small commercial banks
in the current recovery. If business loans at large
banks reflect the influence of the pace of economic
activity on business credit demand, these effects
would tend to be similar for both large and small
banks. Chart 5 indicates, however, that the pattern of
business loans at small banks in the cur-rent expan-
sion is very similar- to the patterns in previous expan-
sions. Thus, the influences that contributed to the
unusually rapid growth of business loans at large
commercial banks in the first halfof 1984 did not have
similar-effects in boosting thegrowth of business loans
at small banks.
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The series on businessloans atsmall commercial banks wascalcu-
lated bysubtracting businessloansof weeklyreportingbanks from a








1952 54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80 82 1984
Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
NOTE: Data are for the nonfinancial corporate sector.
Shaded areas represent periods of business recessions.
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Chart 5
Business Loans at Small Commercial Banks Relative
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Months to and from Recession Trough
NOTE: Theshaded area representsthe rangeof values observed in businesscycles with reces-
siontroughs in 1960 through 1975. The profilefor the cycle around the 1980 trough was excluded
because its succeeding recovery did not last two years. The line labeled “average” is the average
for these prior reference cycles.









NOTE: The shaded area representsthe range of values observed in businesscycles with recession troughs
in 1960 through 1975. The profile far the cycle around the 1980 trough was excluded because its suc-
ceeding recoverydid not last two years.Theline labeled‘average’ isthe averagefor theseprior reference
cycles.
Chart 6
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Quarters to end from Recession Trough
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Chart?
Ratio of Funds Raised by Long-Term Borrowing
to Total Funds Raised by Borrowing ~-‘
54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76
Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
Li The ratio offunds raised by issuing bonds and mortgages to total funds raised
net of new equity issues.
NOTE: Data are for the nonfinancial corporate sector.
Shaded areas represent periods of business recessions.
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The previous section indicates that the rapid rise in
business loans at large banks last year did not reflect
an unusually rapid rise in the demand for external
financing by business fi~s~.Theunusual pattern of
business loans at large banks, therefore, must reflect
an unusual change in the composition of external
financing by business firms. This section considers
various possible changes in the composition of busi-
ness finance that might account for the rise in busi-
ness loans at large banks.
~: Shill U; flank .Loan.e from (fiber
koran oitlhoriClTrm (7redht
One possible shift may have involved an unusually
large reduction in short-term borrowing by busi-
nesses from sources other than commercial banks.
This possibility is investigated by examining the pat-
terns of commercial paper- outstanding issued by non-
financial firms in the current and previous economic
expansions. Chart 6 indicates that. rather than declin-
ing in the first half of 1984, the growth of nonfinancial
commercial paper during that per-iod was relatively
rapid. Thus, the unusually rapid growth of business
loans at large banks in 1984 does not reflect a shift of
business credit from this type of short-term credit to
loans at large banks.
/1 Shift from tom(fierm to Shork
Turin Debt
Another possibility is that nonfinancial business
corporations reduced their issuance oflong-term debt
to an unusually large degree in the fir-st half of 1984,
substituting short-term forlong-term debt as asource
offunds. Chart 7 presents the ratio offunds raised by
nonfinancial firms by issuing bonds and mor-tgages to
total funds raised through borrowing. This ratio has
fallen during the current economic expansion, but its
decline is similar’ to the declines in past expansion
periods. Consequently, the unusually rapid growth of
business loans at large banks does not appear to be
the result of an unusual change in the composition of
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in the financial markets.
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One feature ofbusiness finance that does stand out
as unusual in the current expansion isthe large nega-
tive values for the net funds raised by nonfinancial
firms through equity issues Ichart 8). A negative value
implies that the transactions that reduced the equity
capital accounts on the balance sheets of some pub-
licly held corporations were larger than the funds
raised by other such corporations through new equity
issues. The net reductions in equity of the nonfinan-
cial corporate sector as a result of financial transac-
tions ineach ofthe first three quarters of 1984were the
largest quarterly reductions ever in the flow of fi.rnds
data series. (These quarterly data are available from
1952.1 The contemporaneous, rapid rise in business
loans at large banks suggests that nonfinancial corpo-
rations financed at least part of the transactions in-
volved in reducing their equity accounts through
loans from large banks.
1)rpes offinancial transactions that reduce corpo-
rate equity — One type oftransaction that contributes
to anegative value for funds raised through net corpo-
rate equity issues involves a business buying back
shares of its own common stock. Another iscorporate
equity reductions due to mergers in which the share-
holders who sell their shares receive cash.3 There were
somelarge mergers involving cash payment in 1984. In
recent years, leveraged buyouts ILBOsI also have re-
duced corporate equity capital accounts. In an LBO,
an investor or group of investors borrows funds, often
from commercial banks, to buy the shares of publicly
traded companies and convert them to privately held
companies. Total publicly held corporate equity is re-
duced by the value ofthe corporation’s equity when it
is taken private. A list of large LBOs leach ofvalue over
$10 million) tabulated by an industry source indicates
that investors borrowed $13.5 billion to finance LBOs
5For a cash purchase of its own stock, the corporation’s assets and
equity decline by the same amount. In the case of a purchase of its
own stock financed by borrowings, the debt liability rises by the
same amount as equity declines. When a merger is effected byone
corporation buying another with cash, the equity of the surviving
corporation will be the same asbefore the merger. Thus, aggregate
corporate equity is reducedby mergers effected through cash pay-
ments to shareholders of the corporations being purchased.
1952 54 56 58 60 62 64 66 68 70 72 74 76 78 80 82 1984
Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System
NOTE: Data are for the nonfinancial corporate sector.
Shaded areas represent periods of business recessions.FEOBRAL RESERVE BANK OF ST. LOUtS MANUK 1995
Chart 9
Stock Retirements and the Change in Business Loans















1970 71 72 73 74 15 76 77 78 19 80 81 82 83 1984
Shadedareas represent periods of business recessions.
in 1984, up from $3.2 billion in 1982 and $2.8 billion in
1983.
The negative values for net funds raised through
issuing equities reflect transactions that reduce pub-
licly held corporate equity. The magnitude of these
tr-ansactions can be measured by developing a series
of stock retirements. Retirements ar’e reductions in
corporate equity claims held by the public as a result
of Ill repurchases of their own shares by corporations,
421 mergers transacted as cash put-chases and 43) LBOs.
Retirements are computed as the difference between
the total funds raised by corporations through the sale
of new- shares minus the net funds raised through
equity issues.’ The net funds raised reflect the retire-
ments of equity as a deduction. As shown in chart 9,
‘The series on stock retirements should be Considered an approxi-
mation, ratherthan a census ot retirements at all firms. The retire-
mentsseries is negative in some quarters because ofdifferences in
the transactions covered in the series on total funds raised by
nonfinancial corporations through the saleof new shares and in the
series on net funds raised through equity issues. The series on net
funds raised includes estimates ofdividend reinvestments and con-
versions of debt to equity, which are not reflected in the series on
funds raised through newequity issues. Theseries on retirements
has a downward bias because of these differences in its compo-
nents.
equity retirements by nonfinancial corporations rose
substantially in 1984 relative to the past.
Magnitudes ofEquity Retirements and Changes in
Short-Term Debt — The timing of the equity retire-
ments shown in chart 9, as well as their cumulative
magnitude. matches up with the anomalous behavior
ofbusiness loansby large banks shown in chart 1.The
magnitude ofthe mn-up in these loans during the first
three quarters of 1984 — over $26.5 billion — is about
40 pet-cent of the total value of equity retirements in
this period, $65.7 billion. Indeed, the largest quarter of
equity retirements was the second quarter, $30.2 bil-
lion, which was also the largest loan deviation fiom
the past pattern — a rise of $14.5 billion in business
loans compared with the aveiage of$2.5 billion during
pr-evious expansions.7
7Financing stock retirements is only one reason why businesses
borrow from commercial banks. Chart 9 indicates that, from 1970
through about 1976, therewas no relationship between the patterns
of stock retirements and changes in business loans. The maior
reason for the pattern of changes in business loans during that
period appears to be inventory investment financed through bank
loans. Businesses increased their inventories substantially in 1973
and 1974, then gradually reduced them during 1975 and 1976. For
an analysisof the determinants ofbusiness loan demand duringthat
period, seeGilbert (1976).
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economic expansion indicates that the growth i-ate of (T:(2rkIflJ, ~S1(.JN~S
Business loans of large commercial banks followed
the usual cyclical pattetn during the first yeat of the
current economic expansion. Theyremained at about
the same level as at the trough of the prior recession.
During the first halfof 1984, however, business loans of
large commercial banks rose at rates exceeding those
of comparable periods of previous economic expan-
sions, before resuming normal growth in the second
half of 1984.
The unusually rapid tise in business loans at large
commercial banks in the first halfof last yeat does not
reflect an unusual rise in business demand for exter-
nal financing. The rise in the pace of economic activity
and the requirements of business fit-ms fot external
financing in the cut-rent expansion have been similar
to patterns in previous expansions. The most impor-
tant factor that accounts for the unusually rapid
growth ofbusiness loans in the first half of 1984 is the
increase in corporate mergers and leveraged buyouts
financed with loans from large banks. Thus, our analy-
sis of the pattern of business loans in the current
business loans can be an unreliable indicator of the
pace of economic activity, since it can be influenced
substantially by changes in the composition of extet--
nal financing by business firms.
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